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Stanage Lodge
Specialist Dementia Care Home
‘Stanage Lodge of fe ring hope and comfort in a home away from home’
Whether you are looking for permanent residential care, respite care or day care Stanage Lodge is the place for you. The home is a
large detached care home in its own grounds with parking facilities for 10-12 cars situated 10 minutes away from Grimsby town centre.
Set in landscaped gardens, the aim of Stanage Lodge is to provide a warm, caring, engaging and person centred environment where
individual dignity, privacy and independence are paramount, as well as the home from home feel that Stanage Lodge provides.
We are justifiably proud of our spacious and well-decorated dementia friendly environment, comprising of one main lounge, one quiet
room, hairdressers salon, an engaging dining room and a peaceful and enchanting garden area. It is always possible to find a special place to
be comfortable in, whether it is with the company of friends and family or just some quiet time to yourself. We encourage a communal and
informal environment within Stanage Lodge which includes service users spending time together in our lounge and dining areas and taking
part in activities and events.

www.pathwayscaregroup.co.uk

Food for thought...
Stanage Lodge has a pleasant dining room where service users are encouraged to participate in setting tables and engage in making as
many personalised choices as possible achieving positive outcomes. Service users are encouraged to have their meals in the dining room,
but can choose to have their meals in their own room if they prefer.
All our meals are prepared on the premises by our qualified kitchen team and our well balanced menus ensure that the food is nutritious as
well as enjoyable using the ‘eatwell plate’. All diets can be catered for at Stanage Lodge. Service users are encouraged to use meal times as
a social event, but privacy is always respected should that be preferred. There is a choice of at least two main dishes during lunch time and
there is a wide choice of hot suppers for evening times. Drinks and snacks are also readily available throughout the day. Service users can
also arrange to invite relatives to join them for a meal. Birthdays are always made a special time for service users with a homemade birthday
cake. We also encourage our service user’s families to celebrate their loved one’s birthday with a party at Stanage Lodge where the home is
happy to provide light refreshments for these events.

A restful night...
The home has eighteen single bedrooms, all decorated to a high dementia friendly standard, having quality bedroom furniture, but also
with enough space for personal items, photographs and ornaments to create a home from home environment. All 18 bedrooms have
spacious en suite facilities. We have a lift to provide easy access to the second floor and our shower rooms and bathrooms are fitted with
the appropriate hoist aids to make bathing easier and promote positive health and wellbeing.

Dementia care
Ensuring people with dementia receive high quality care, provided by trained staff, is essential to meeting the challenging needs of
dementia. All our staff are expertly trained to ensure the people we support receive an excellent standard of care in a safe and well
managed environment.
All Stanage Lodge staff members are continually assessed and provided with ongoing training to ensure skills and working practices are up
to date. Our meticulous recruitment procedure includes a formal interview, personal and professional reference confirmation, Diclosure and
Barring Service (DBS) and Protection Of Vulnerable Adults (ISA) check. We also confirm any training and verify certification to equip staff to
provide the quality of care required to meet more complex needs.

Activities
We aim to provide a wide variety of activities that our service users can enjoy and participate in to achieve positive stimulation and outcomes including the ever popular bingo, quizzes, coffee mornings, reminiscence events and live entertainment to name a few.
There are also always quiet areas in the home where you can chat or just relax and enjoy the panoramic views around the home.
The traditional celebratory events during the year like Easter and Christmas are made special within the home.
We have visits from the different religious denominations that come and give religious services and support to our service users. We also
have the Library Service who visit and either audio or reading books can be requested. Different activities are organised every morning.
Entertainers are also invited regularly to perform dances, shows, singalongs, pet therapy and much more to entertain the service users
throughout the year.

We place the rights of our service users at the forefront of our philosophy of care. We endeavour to advance

these rights in all aspects of the environment and the services we provide and to encourage our service users
to exercise their rights to the fullest extent.

Prospective service users and other interested parties are welcome to call in without an appointment at anytime, but if you wish to meet
the Care Manager you are advised to telephone to make sure your visit coincides with the manager’s duty times. Stanage Lodge welcomes
transitional visits and day care for service users who want to experience ‘living’ in the home.

You are more than welcome to pay us a visit and experience for yourself just how inviting it is here at Stanage Lodge.
To arrange a visit please call us on 01472 751544 | Stanage Lodge Care Home, Milton Road, Grimsby DN33 1AX
Manager: Ms Lindsay Bolton | Email : stanagelodge@pathwayscaregroup.co.uk | www.pathwayscaregroup.co.uk

